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Remarkably higher expected shares of variable renewable energy sources for
electricity generation (RES-Electricity) than those available today will be a great
challenge for the European power system. Bulk electricity storage technologies—
that is, pumped hydro energy storage—are considered a key component while
facing these future challenges. The conducted analysis is based on the modeling
results of the Blue storyline of the SUSPLAN project that is characterized by a
high growth of RES-Electricity deployment. The RES-Electricity deployment
results on a country level for the years 2030 and 2050, the age structure of the
existing thermal power plant portfolio, and hourly values of electricity demand
and RES-Electricity generation are taken as input for a linear optimization algo-
rithm, which is implemented to analyse the importance of bulk electricity storage
technologies for integrating large amounts of variable RES-Electricity in
European regions. Two regions are analysed in detail: Central Western Europe
and the Iberian Peninsula. The results show that due to the age-related phase
out of thermal power plants in the future, additional new power plant capacities
will be needed in many European regions by the year 2030. Only some European
regions also have sufficient flexible generation capacity available to cover the
residual load in the long term. Furthermore, RES-Electricity feed-in will exceed
electricity demand for some time during the year 2050 in several regions. The
Iberian Peninsula shows especially high RES-Electricity feed-in exceeding elec-
tricity demand about half the time during the year 2050. This surplus RES-
Electricity generation can be used for bulk electricity storage and/or for exports
to neighboring European regions. © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd
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INTRODUCTION

Remarkably higher expected shares of variable
renewable energy sources for electricity genera-

tion (RES-Electricity) than those available today will
be a great challenge for the European power system
that is calling for more flexibility of back-up power

plants to cover the residual load and higher transmis-
sion capacities to balance supply and demand in
wider areas. During times when high RES-Electricity
feed-in and low electricity demand result in a nega-
tive residual load (i.e. renewable surplus electricity)
in the electricity system, bulk electricity storage tech-
nologies (EST)—i.e., mainly pumped hydro energy
storage (PHES) and compressed air energy storage
(CAES)—are considered a key component to face
these future challenges. The long-term scenario ana-
lyses of infrastructure integration of RES-Electricity
performed in this study take into account the interde-
pendencies between regional and trans-national
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energy systems and also the importance of bulk ESTs
for integrating large amounts of variable RES-
Electricity in future electricity systems.

The conducted analysis is based on the model-
ing results of long-term RES-Electricity deployment
in the Blue storyline of the SUSPLAN project. The
Blue storyline is characterized by a high growth of
RES-Electricity deployment and also a high growth
of electricity demand. The RES-Electricity deploy-
ment results on a country level for the years 2030
and 2050, the age structure of the existing
thermal power plant portfolio, and hourly values of
electricity demand and RES-Electricity generation are
taken as input for a linear optimization algorithm,
which is implemented to analyse interdependencies of
neighboring regions and the importance of bulk ESTs
for integrating large amounts of variable RES-
Electricity (including mitigation of their effects). Two
European regions are analysed in detail: Central
Western Europe and the Iberian Peninsula, which
show great differences concerning their future RES-
Electricity penetration and thermal power plant
portfolio.

ANALYSIS OF THE EUROPEAN
ELECTRICITY MARKET REGIONS

The modeling approach for the analysis of the elec-
tricity sector of the SUSPLAN project1 provides
results for RES-Electricity generation and installed
capacities as well as corresponding transmission grid
investment costs and needs on a country and annual
level2 for four different storylines until the year
2050.3 Future European RES-Electricity deployments
for the different storylines were generated based
on modeling results derived from GreenNet,4 a least-
cost RES-Electricity deployment simulation tool.
GreenNet provides future scenarios on annual
RES-Electricity capacity installations and electricity
generation per country under a variety of different
possible policy settings and constraints.

In this paper, a complementary analysis is con-
ducted for one of these four storylines—the Blue
storyline—that is characterized by a high growth of
RES-Electricity deployment and also a high growth
of electricity demand. The analysis provided herein
also shows interdependencies of neighboring regions/
countries and the importance of bulk EST (i.e. mainly
PHES and CAES) for integrating large amounts of
variable RES-Electricity on the one hand and mitigat-
ing their effects on the other hand. More precisely,
(residual) electricity load duration curves are derived
and analysed for so-called ‘European electricity

market regions’ (EEMRs) on an hourly basis for the
years 2030 and 2050 for the Blue storyline of the
SUSPLAN project.

For the consideration of bulk EST in the analy-
sis, the assessment of the geographical allocation of
future potentials for EST in Europe was a precondi-
tion. In the second step of the analysis, European
countries where clustered into nine different EEMRs
according to physical constraints in the transmission
grid. To derive the residual electricity load duration
curves of the different EEMRs in the years 2030 and
2050 under consideration of the operation of the
bulk EST of the respective region, a linear optimiza-
tion algorithm was established in the General Alge-
braic Modelling System (GAMS).5 The task and
constraints of this algorithm are given in the respec-
tive section below.

Geographical Allocation of Future
Potentials for Bulk Electricity Storage in
Europe
The geographical allocation of future potentials for
bulk EST in Europe is estimated based on the most
relevant existing work and studies on a country level
as well as on European level:

• PLATTS—European electric power plant
database6

• ENTSO-E—System Adequacy Forecast7

• EURELECTRIC—Hydro in Europe report8

• National renewable energy action plans
(NREAP)9

• Green-X database10

• JRC – PHES—potential for transformation
from single dams11

Furthermore, internet research for gathering data of
utilities in the different countries was carried out in
order to get more detailed information of local (P)
HES systems. The result of this potential estimation
for bulk EST in Europe is shown in Figure 1.

PHES is the most mature EST today; it is used
for different functions in the power system and
widely applied in Europe.12,13 The ability of PHES
plants to integrate (variable) RES-Electricity has been
proved in various studies.14–17

At present, only two commercial CAES
systems—the second major bulk EST—have been
built worldwide (one existing and one advanced-
adiabatic is under development in Germany).18,19

Due to a lack of data sources on future deployment
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and potential of CAES systems, Figure 1 shows esti-
mations on future potentials of (P)HES systems in
Europe [including already existing (P)HES systems]
only. However, CAES systems might also play an
important role in the future European electricity sys-
tem, but the utilization potential of CAES systems is
dependent on the availability of appropriate under-
ground air storage capacities (especially salt caverns)
and on further technological developments needed in
order to reach higher overall efficiencies and to elimi-
nate the need for using additional fossil fuels (i.-
e. advanced adiabatic CAES).20

It is important to note that the majority of the
used sources for the estimation of the European (P)
HES potential only provides scenario figures includ-
ing currently operating, planned (P)HES, and (P)HES
systems under construction (see respective sources for
more details). Therefore, the potential figures in our
analysis represent economical rather than technical
potential figures for (P)HES. The actual technical
potential of (P)HES systems in the European coun-
tries might be higher.

Figure 1 shows that the highest total potentials
for (P)HES are located in parts of Scandinavia, Cen-
tral, and Western Europe. Besides Norway and Swe-
den, European countries in mountainous areas, such

as the Alps and the Pyrenees, have significant poten-
tial for deployment of PHES systems. Luxembourg,
Switzerland, and Austria have a particularly high
PHES potential in relation to their land area. Coun-
tries with a rather flat landscape like Denmark, Fin-
land, Latvia, and the Netherlands have no existing
(P)HES power plants and also no development plans
for new PHES systems at the moment (no data is
available for Albania).

Norway, often referred to as the ‘green battery’
of Europe, has almost half of Europe’s reservoir
capacity because of the topographical advantage of
high mountainous lakes or reservoirs. Typically
60–70% of Norway’s average annual hydropower
generation (123 TWh) is produced by (conventional)
HES power plants offering high flexibility in electric-
ity generation. As the Norwegian electricity generat-
ing system already comprises a lot of flexibility
through its hydropower plants, the construction of
new PHES (or upgrading of existing HES) power
plants has so far not been economically profitable.
This is also a reason why Norway currently has
1336 MW of PHES systems only, occasionally used to
pump seasonal excess water into higher reservoirs.8

Other possible bulk ESTs like hydrogen storage
and methane storage (i.e. power-to-gas) are not
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FIGURE 1 | (Pumped) hydro energy storage [(P)HES] potential in Europe until the year 2050: power capacity per country (GW) (a) and power
capacity per land area per country (kW/km2) (b).
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considered in the analysis. Additionally, these alter-
native technologies proved to be economically infe-
rior to PHES as a day storage plant.21 However,
there might be a field of application for hydrogen
and methane storages as seasonal storage in the
future if their costs can be reduced considerably.

Clustering of European Countries into
Nine European Electricity Market
Regions
Due to physical constraints in the European (cross-
border) transmission grid, electricity transfer between
countries is limited, with the consequence of different
wholesale electricity markets and prices. To take this
into account in the analysis, European countries were
clustered into nine different electricity market regions
according to the different wholesale electricity market
places (as a consequence of physical constraints in
the transmission grid):

• Iberian Peninsula: Portugal and Spain

• Central Western Europe (CWE): France, the
Netherlands, Luxembourg, Belgium, West Den-
mark, Germany, Switzerland, and Austria

• Central Eastern Europe (CEE): Poland, Czech
Republic, Slovakia, and Hungary

• South-Eastern Europe (SEE): Romania, Bul-
garia, and Greece

• Western Balkan: Slovenia, Serbia, Croatia, Bos-
nia and Herzegovina, Republic of Macedonia,
and Montenegro

• Italy

• The United Kingdom (UK) and Ireland

• Nordic Region: Norway, Sweden, Finland, and
East Denmark

• Baltic Region: Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia

This clustering coincides with relevant EC documents
(e.g. EC infrastructure package)22,23 and the
European Network of Transmission System Opera-
tors for Electricity (ENTSO-E)’s ‘Ten Year Network
Development Plan’ (TYNDP)24 and is shown in
Figure 2.

Integration of Surplus RES-Electricity
Generation with Pumped Hydro Systems
Bulk ESTs are expected to be one of the key enabling
technologies for the integration of large amounts of
variable RES-Electricity generation. In particular, the

ability to quickly discharge large amounts of stored
electricity and to store surplus RES-Electricity gener-
ation especially in off-peak times can mitigate
many challenges that arise with high shares of varia-
ble RES-Electricity generation in the electricity
system.

Therefore, after derivation of the residual
load curves in the analysed EEMR (CWE and the
Iberian Peninsula are shown in more detail) for
the years 2030 and 2050, the capability of PHES sys-
tems to integrate surplus RES-Electricity generation
and provide peak-load power in the regions was
analysed in a subsequent step. For this, the individual
residual load curves were taken as input for a
small linear optimization algorithm, which was
written in GAMS. The task of this algorithm is the
maximization of the revenue of PHES systems in the
EEMRs:

max
X
t2T

RL tð Þ* PTurb tð Þ−PPump tð Þ� �( )
; ð1Þ

RL(t) is the residual load in hour t; PTurb(t) is the tur-
bine power of PHES system in hour t; and PPump(t) is
the pumping power of PHES system in hour t.

As the actual hourly electricity prices are not
available for the years 2030 and 2050, the values of
the hourly residual load are taken as proportional
indicators for the future electricity price; high resid-
ual load values are equivalent to high electricity
prices. Surplus RES-Electricity generation might espe-
cially be available at a low cost or even negative
prices. The revenue is optimized under the following
constraints:

forRL tð Þ ≥ 0 : RL tð Þ−PTurb tð Þ ≥ 0 and PPump tð Þ ≤RL tð Þ;
ð2Þ

RL tð Þ−PTurb tð Þ +PPump tð Þ ≤RLmax−PmaxTurb; ð3Þ
forRLmin +PmaxPump ≤ 0 : RL tð Þ−PTurb tð Þ +PPump tð Þ

≥RLmin +PmaxPump;

ð4Þ

RLmax, RLmin is the maximum and minimum resid-
ual load; PmaxTurb is the maximum turbine power of
the PHES system; and PmaxPump is the maximum
pumping power of PHES system.

In case of a positive residual load, the con-
straints in Eq. (2) assure that, on the one hand, the
PHES system does not turbinate beyond zero (i.e. no
negative residual load through turbining) and, on the
other hand, limits the pumping power to the residual
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load in order to set the right price signals for the
optimization. Without this constraint, the algorithm
would also use full pumping power in case of a very
low residual load, leading to a considerable increase
in the residual load and therefore electricity prices.
The constraint limits this load and price increase in
order to reflect the market power of the PHES sys-
tem. Equations (3) and (4) assure that the positive
and also negative peak-loads are maximally reduced
by the PHES system. With these constraints, the opti-
mization algorithm also guarantees a maximal inte-
gration of excess RES-Electricity generation in the
EEMRs.

Further constraints applied in the algorithm are
typical limits to the storage capacity of the PHES
system:

• 80% cycle efficiency20

• Maximum energy storage capacity was defined
per EEMR

• Start and end value of stored energy must be
the same

• Start-value for the energy stored is set to half of
the maximum energy storage capacity

Furthermore, all PHES systems of an EEMR
are modeled as one big PHES system with symmetri-
cal upper and lower storage reservoirs and no
natural inflow or drainage. The solver ‘OSICPLEX’

(free version of CPLEX that comes free of charge
with the GAMS base system) was used for executing
the optimization.

Nordic
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Central
Eastern
Europe

Western
Balkan

Italy

South-
Eastern
Europe

Baltic
Region

Central Western Europe

Iberian Peninsula

UK and Ireland

FIGURE 2 | Clustering of countries to nine different European electricity market regions.
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SETUP AND INPUT DATA

Establishment of Hourly RES-Electricity
Generation Datasets for the Electricity
Market Regions for the Years 2030
and 2050
For the derivation of the load duration curves and
residual load curves in the different EEMRs for the
years 2030 and 2050, the following input data
were used:

• Electricity demand: Electricity demand data on
an hourly basis and on a country level was
taken from ENTSO-E for the year 2011.25 For
the analyses of the EEMRs, different growth
rates of electricity demand were applied for dif-
ferent time periods in the Blue storyline: 1.2%
for the period 2010–2030 and 1.1% for the
period 2030–2050. The ENTSO-E electricity
demand data is including the network losses
but excludes the consumption of PHES (pump-
ing mode) and generation auxiliaries. With this
data, the regional load duration curves were
established for the years 2030 and 2050.

• Hourly CSP, PV, and wind electricity genera-
tion: To establish an hourly concentrated solar
thermal power (CSP), photovoltaic (PV), and
wind electricity generation dataset for each
EEMR, real hourly CSP, PV, and wind genera-
tion data was used from selected countries
for the year 2011 and linearly up-scaled accord-
ing to the RES-Electricity deployment in the
Blue storyline in the years 2030 and 2050
(cf. Table 1): the Spanish dataset from the Span-
ish transmission system operator (TSO) Red
Electrica26 for the Iberian Peninsula and the
German27–30 and Austrian31 datasets for the
CWE region.

• Hourly electricity generation of other renew-
ables: Other RES-Electricity technologies
(e.g. biomass, biogas, geothermal, etc.) were
approximated as constant generation bands
throughout the year.

• Hourly run-of-river hydroelectricity generation:
The hourly run-of-river (RoR) hydroelectricity
generation for the Iberian Peninsula was estab-
lished again by the linear up-scaling of the real
RoR hydro generation dataset of the Spanish
TSO Red Electrica for the year 2011. As no real
datasets were available for Germany or Austria,
average daily water-level values of the Rhine
and Danube river32 were taken to establish
hourly RoR electricity generation data (linearly
scaled between the measurement points and
multiplied by the respective installed hydro-
power plants (HPP) capacities in the region) for
the CWE and Western Balkan region.

An example for the established sets of regional
residual load curves is shown in Figure 3, where the
load duration and different residual load curves for
the CWE region in the Blue storyline in the year
2030 are given. In general, the residual load is calcu-
lated as follows:

RL tð Þ=ED tð Þ−REPV tð Þ−RECSP tð Þ
−REWind tð Þ−REOther−REROR tð Þ; ð5Þ

RL(t) is the residual load in hour t; ED(t) is the elec-
tricity demand in hour t; REPV(t) is the RES-
Electricity from PV installations in hour t; RECSP(t) is
the RES-Electricity from CSP installations in hour t;
REWind(t) is the RES-Electricity from wind installa-
tions in hour t; REOther is the electricity from other
RES-Electricity technologies; and RERoR(t) is the
RES-Electricity from RoR HPP in hour t.

TABLE 1 | RES-Electricity Capacities of the CWE Region and Iberian Peninsula in the Blue Storyline (input from the SUSPLAN project1)

RES-Electricity Capacities in the Blue storyline (GW)

CWE Iberian Peninsula

2030 2050 2030 2050

Other RES-Electricity 23.1 28.4 7.5 9.3

RoR HPP 41.8 41.8 19.7 19.7

Photovoltaics 42.8 59.1 13.8 34.4

Solar thermal electricity 0.0 0.0 16.8 33.6

Wind onshore 86.0 120.7 64.3 81.4

Wind offshore 57.2 160.3 2.2 12.7

Total RES-E capacities 250.9 410.3 124.4 191.0
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It is important to note that in Figure 3, several
different residual load (RL) curves are presented. As
indicated in the figure, ED−REPV depicts the classified
RL curve after only RES-Electricity from PV is
deducted, and ED−REPV−REWind depicts the classi-
fied RL curve after RES-Electricity from PV and wind
are deducted from the electricity demand.

As power (capacity) is indicated on the vertical
axis and time (number of hours) is indicated on the
horizontal axis, the area between two RL curves
represents the total electricity produced by a (RES-
Electricity) technology over a year, for eample, the
yellow area between the load duration curve and ED-
REPV represents the total electricity generated by PV
systems over a year. Similarly, the other colored sur-
faces represent annual wind (purple area), other
RES-Electricity (green area), and run-of-river hydro
(blue area) electricity generation.

Note that every RL curve is a new classified RL
curve after adding—or better deducting—the contri-
bution of another technology. The values are in no
direct relationship per hour to the former RL curve
(above) as after every subtraction of respective RES-
Electricity feed-in from the load, the RL curve is
sorted again from the highest to lowest RL values.
Therefore, a vertical cross-section from the load
curve to the RL curve does not determine RES-
Electricity feed-in at a certain point in time simply
because it represents RES-Electricity feed-in data
from different points in time.

Consideration of the Age Structure of the
Existing Thermal Power Plant Portfolio
for the Years 2030 and 2050
The currently existing thermal power plant portfolio
(e.g. nuclear, lignite, coal, etc.) within each of the dif-
ferent EEMRs was also considered in the analysis. By
doing this, the age structure and the phase-out of the
existing thermal power plant portfolio (see Figure 6
for an example) were generated from the PLATTS
database6 for all different electricity market regions.
Installations of new thermal power plant capacities
up to the year 2015 are already considered within
the database.

Figure 4 shows an example of the status quo of
the age structure of the thermal power plant portfolio
in the CWE region. It can be seen that—ceteris pari-
bus (assuming current decisions on lifespans of
nuclear power plants left unchanged)—the majority
of nuclear capacities phase out by 2040, and only
few new gas power plants are constructed until 2015
in the CWE region.

Coverage of the Future Residual Loads
with Existing Thermal and Pumped-
Hydro Power Plants in the Years 2030
and 2050
After deriving the age structure of the thermal power
plant portfolio in the different regions, established
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RL curves for the years 2030 and 2050 were
‘filled up’ with the still-existing thermal power plant
capacities (cf. Figure 5). The thermal power plant
capacities are drawn as constant bands, starting
with the base-load and least-costly power plants
(i.e. nuclear, lignite, and coal) followed by gas and
oil power plant capacities. In order to also incorpo-
rate power plant availabilities (i.e. offline periods due
to maintenance etc.), installed thermal power plant
capacities were multiplied by a factor of 0.8
(nuclear)33 and 0.85 (all other thermal power
plants),34 respectively.

Additionally, currently existing, licensed, and
planned installed capacities of PHES systems in the
respective region are depicted as constant bands indi-
cated downward from the top of the RL curves in
order to show their potential for providing peak-load
power (cf. Figure 5). The electricity consumption of
existing and future PHES systems in pumping mode
is not incorporated in the RL curves in this stage of
the analysis. However, in general, this additional
demand would only alter the RL values in times of
high RES-Electricity feed-in/low RL (i.e. right side of
the RL curve).
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In many analysed regions and time horizons, a
gap (indicated in white colour) remains between the
PHES band and the upper band of the thermal power
plants, meaning that there is not enough installed
power plant capacity available within the region to
meet regional electricity demand.

Figure 5 shows the coverage for the 2030 RL in
the CWE region with existing thermal power plants
and PHES systems in the Blue storyline. It can be
seen that in the CWE region, a capacity gap of about
35 GW remains for the year 2030, meaning that new
thermal and/or PHES power plants will be needed to
cover electricity demand in this scenario (higher RES-
Electricity deployment would lower this capacity
gap). The major still-existing and available thermal
power plants (TPP) in 2030 in the CWE region are
gas-fired TPP (about 68 GW) followed by nuclear
(about 52 GW) and coal-fired TPP (about 35 GW).

Integration of Surplus RES-Electricity
Generation with Pumped Hydro Systems
In the final step of the analysis, the established PHES
optimization algorithm is executed. Based on the
conducted literature review, the maximum available
turbine/pumping power of the PHES system in the
CWE region for the year 2030 was set to 35/30 GW,
and the maximum storage capacity was defined to
4000 GWh.

The result of the PHES optimization for the
CWE region in the year 2030 is shown in Figure 6.

The light blue area indicates the difference between
the original RL curve (black dashed line in Figure 6)
and the updated RL curve that also incorporates the
PHES operation (blue line in Figure 6). It can be seen
that the PHES system provided peak-load power (i.-
e. reduction of the original RL curve due to turbine
operation on the left side of Figure 6 until about
4000 full-load hours) and created additional electric-
ity demand due to pumping in off-peak times (i.-
e. increase of the original RL curve from about 4000
full-load hours on in Figure 6). By doing so, the full-
load hours of base-load TPP (i.e. nuclear, coal, and
lignite) are also increased, and therefore, these tech-
nologies get more economical. Furthermore, the
small amount of excess RES-Electricity in the CWE
region for the year 2030 is integrated in the electric-
ity system due to storage operation of the PHES sys-
tem. The storage capacity use of CWE’s PHES
system for the year 2030 is shown in Figure 7. It can
be seen that the energy storage (i.e. upper reservoir
of PHES system) is fully charged and fully emptied
several times per year by the optimization algorithm
without seasonal differences. Due to the optimization
constraint (i.e. same end and start value), the stored
energy reaches 2000 GWh at the end of the year.

RESULTS FOR THE CENTRAL
WESTERN EUROPE REGION

In the Blue storyline, RES-Electricity feed-in exceeds
electricity demand for some time in the year 2050 in
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the CWE region (cf. Figure 8 and dashed line in
Figure 9). This RES-Electricity excess generation can
be used for (large-scale) electricity storage (e.g. this
electricity might be available at low cost for pumping
purposes in a PHES system) and/or for exports to
neighboring regions.

However, due to the phase-out of the majority
of nuclear and lignite power plants in the region and
high electricity demand increase, large amounts of
integrated RES-Electricity cannot hamper the growth

of the gap of missing generation capacity in compari-
son to the 2030 scenario (cf. Figure 5 and Figure 9).
The generation of newly installed wind power plants
(on- as well as off-shore) especially contributes to
lowering the RL substantially. Only some generation
capacities of gas- and coal-fired TPP are still availa-
ble in the CWE region for 2050. Therefore, the ‘gen-
eration gap’ amounts to about 190 GW in 2050.

Coverage of the 2050 RL after PHES optimiza-
tion in the CWE region with existing thermal power
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plants can be seen in Figure 10. For the optimization
in the year 2050, the same parameters of the PHES
system were used as in 2030. Again the typical PHES
system operation scheme—provision of peak-load
power and consumption of off-peak power—can be
observed in the CWE region for 2050. Additionally,
about 80% of the annual surplus RES-Electricity
generation can be integrated (i.e. stored) in the inher-
ent electricity system. The high negative peak of the
RL precludes that all surplus RES-Electricity

generation can be integrated in the system; the PHES
system is not sufficient, and more pumping power is
needed for full RES-Electricity integration.

RESULTS FOR THE IBERIAN
PENINSULA

Figures 11 and 12 show the construction of the RL
curve and its coverage with existing thermal power
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plants and PHES in the Blue storyline for the Iberian
Peninsula in the year 2030. The RES-Electricity feed-
in already exceeds electricity demand for quite some
time (about 2000 h) of the year 2030 in the Iberian
Peninsula. Wind and solar (PV and CSP) generation
especially lead to low and even negative RL values.

Furthermore, it can be seen that sufficient (ther-
mal) power plant capacity is available in the region
(i.e. no capacity gap between supply and demand)
for 2030 (cf. Figure 12); there is an overcapacity of
more than 34 GW of gas-fired TPP in the Iberian
Peninsula. This fact has two reasons: on one hand,

high RES-Electricity deployment in the region and,
on the other hand, large amounts of still-existing
TPP in the year 2030, especially due to high invest-
ments in gas-fired thermal power plants in the last
10 years in the Iberian Peninsula.

This set of flexible gas-fired electricity genera-
tion technologies [i.e. CCGTs and conventional
open-cycle gas turbines (OCGT)] is perfectly quali-
fied to balance electricity systems and to provide
reserve capacities in electricity systems with high
shares of variable RES-Electricity generation. These
gas-fired generation technology types are needed and,
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alongside bulk ESTs (e.g. PHES, CAES, etc.), they
are key candidates for maintaining smooth electricity
system operation, especially peripheral areas of elec-
tricity systems, that is, in a European context, in the
Iberian Peninsula, Italy, UK, and Ireland (necessity
depending also on the future interconnection with
the Nordic region) and also other areas, such as the
Balkan region (in the future, most probably passed
through by a gas pipeline like ‘South Stream’). These
countries also have access to natural gas (either own
resources and/or transit countries of natural gas cor-
ridors/hubs) as a primary energy carrier.

For the optimization of the PHES system opera-
tion, in the Iberian Peninsula, for the year 2030, the
maximum storage capacity was set to 2000 GWh,7

and the maximum turbine/pumping power was set
to 14/13 GW. The results of the optimization algo-
rithm are shown in Figure 13. It can be seen that the
residual peak-load in the Iberian Peninsula can
be lowered to about 18 GW for the year 2030.
Furthermore, more than 90% of the domestic excess
RES-Electricity generation can be integrated in the
electricity system by the PHES system. For a full
RES-Electricity integration, a higher pumping power
would be needed. Due to the PHES system operation,
the maximum full-load hours of TPP are increased to
about 7250 h. For about 1100 h, the RL is reduced
to zero by the PHES system; the electricity system is
balanced with 100% RES-Electricity generation.

RES-Electricity feed-in exceeds electricity
demand about half the time for the year 2050 in the
Iberian Peninsula; additional solar generation units
especially contribute to this. Until 2050, a further

increase in RES-Electricity deployment leads to even
lower maximum full-load hours for TPP in the Ibe-
rian Peninsula (cf. Figures 14 and 15). However, CSP
plants equipped with thermal energy storage systems
could, to some extent, also operate in a more flexible
way,35 that is, as dispatchable power plants compa-
rable to gas-fired TPP. When operating CSP plants
like TPP, that is, taking them out of the calculation
of the RL in Eq. (5), the maximum full-load hours of
TPP can be increased again to about 6500 h.

As already seen in the results for the year 2030,
sufficient generation capacities (gas and PHES power
plants) are available in the system to cover the RL
also in 2050. Again, there is an overcapacity in the
region—about 9 GW of gas-fired TPP.

For the PHES system optimization in the year
2050, the turbine as well as the pumping power were
increased by 1 GW to 15 and 16 GW, respectively.
The storage capacity was held constant, indicating an
upgrade of existing PHES facilities in the Iberian Pen-
insula between 2030 and 2050. Coverage of the
2050 RL after PHES optimization in the Iberian Pen-
insula with existing thermal power plants is depicted
in Figure 16. Again, the residual peak-load is lowered
to about 25 GW. Due to the low RL in the Iberian
Peninsula in the year 2050 in general, the remaining
RL is also curtailed to a large extent; maximum full-
load hours of TPP are therefore further reduced to
about 4000 h. About 60% of the surplus RES-
Electricity generation can be integrated in the Iberian
Peninsula’s electricity system by the PHES system.
However, large amounts of excess RES-Electricity
generation remain, about 26 TWh in the year 2050.
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This indicates that there is an additional need for
pumping power in the region.

ROLE OF CROSS-BORDER
TRANSMISSION GRID EXPANSION
AND EXTREME WEATHER EVENTS
IN THE EUROPEAN ELECTRICITY
MARKET REGIONS

The contribution of possible future transmission grid
expansion between neighboring EEMRs for better

matching variable RES-Electricity generation,
bulk EST/other flexible electricity generation technol-
ogies, and load centers (e.g. balancing ‘stressed’ con-
tinental European electricity systems with bulk
storage energy from PHES from the Alps) is
qualitatively discussed in Figure 17. Furthermore,
the contribution of existing and new PHES and
flexible thermal power plant units within a
region and the management of extreme weather
events (e.g. high correlation of wind across
Europe) within a region and between regions are
assessed.
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Due to a lack of available (flexible) power plant
capacities in the future, the CWE region can hardly
contribute to balancing services in neighboring
regions, even in case of significant transmission grid
expansion (cf. red export arrows of the CWE region
in Figure 17). However, imports from the Nordic
region, the Iberian Peninsula, and Italy could help
mitigate the effects of variable RES-Electricity genera-
tion in the CWE region in case of significant trans-
mission grid expansion and negative correlation of
wind. In case of moderate transmission grid expan-
sion or positive correlation of wind between the
regions, the contribution from these regions is limited
(cf. yellow-green import arrows of the CWE region
in Figure 17). Imports of flexibility from the Central
Eastern Europe (CEE), Western Balkan, and the UK
and Ireland regions are only limited (even in case of
significant transmission grid expansion and negative
correlation of wind, cf. yellow import arrows of the
CWE region in Figure 17). Table 2 explains the situa-
tion for the CWE region in detail.

In addition to the information given in
Figure 17 (i.e. contribution from outside and contri-
bution to other regions), Table 2 also indicates that
new and existing PHES and thermal power systems
contribute highly to mitigating the effects of variable
RES-Electricity generation in the CWE region.

The Western Balkan region could only provide
limited flexibility to the CWE and the SEE regions.
Due to current low transmission capacity between
Italy and the Western Balkan region, a significant
transmission expansion is necessary for reciprocal
flexibility provision between these two regions.

As the Iberian Peninsula is located on the outer
edge of the European electricity system, its import-
ing/exporting capabilities from/to neighboring
regions are limited. However, in case of significant
transmission grid expansion to the CWE region, the
Iberian Peninsula could export flexibility from gas-
fired thermal power plant units.

The CEE region is very similar to the CWE
region in terms of possible contribution to neighbor-
ing electricity regions as it also has only limited capa-
bility. The region could profit from Nordic, SEE, and
Western Balkan PHES capacities in case of significant
transmission grid expansion and negative correlation
of wind.

Because of its vast amounts of flexible (P)HES
systems, the Nordic region could contribute to bal-
ance neighboring European regions in case of signifi-
cant transmission grid expansion and negative
correlation of wind. If additional generation capaci-
ties are needed, UK and Ireland could contribute with
their flexible thermal power plant portfolio.

For the remaining EEMRs, the following can
be observed: as Italy’s electricity system is very simi-
lar to the Iberian Peninsula’s (i.e. high shares of gas-
fired thermal power plants and PHES systems), Italy
could export flexibility to CWE and the Western Bal-
kan region. Because of high shares of PHES capaci-
ties in its electricity system, the SEE region could
export flexibility to its neighboring regions. On the
contrary, due to low overall installed power plant
capacities, the Baltic region’s flexible power plant
portfolio is only of minor importance in a European
context. In the UK and Ireland region, PHES systems
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will have little contribution to the electricity system
because of low future PHES potentials. Nevertheless,
the UK and Ireland region could provide flexibility
from gas-fired thermal power plant units to neighbor-
ing regions.

In general, it can be observed that existing and
new PHES and flexible thermal power plant units are
strongly needed in the majority of the European elec-
tricity regions to cope with the effects of variable
RES-Electricity feed-in in the future. Sufficient (flexi-
ble) power plant capacity is already in the electricity
system only in the Iberian Peninsula and Italy
because of high investments in new gas-fired thermal
power plants in the last 10 years and also due to high
amounts of already implemented PHES schemes.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The long-term scenario analyses performed in this
paper showed interdependencies between regional
and trans-national energy systems and also the
importance of bulk ESTs for integrating large
amounts of variable RES-Electricity in electricity sys-
tems in the future. The analysed Blue storyline with
high RES-Electricity deployment and high electricity
demand growth showed the following results.

Due to age-related phase-out of thermal power
plants in the future, additional new power plant
capacities are will be needed in many European elec-
tricity regions by the year 2030. These gaps of elec-
tricity generation capacity can be either filled up with

FIGURE 17 | Contribution of transmission grid expansion for mitigation of variable renewable energy sources (RES)-Electricity generation
(e.g. wind) within the regions.
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new PHES systems (as far as additional potential is
available in the region) or new flexible thermal
power plants; higher RES-Electricity generation also
reduces these gaps. However, in the electricity market
regions of the Iberian Peninsula, sufficient (thermal)
power is available (i.e. no capacity gap between gen-
eration and demand). This has two reasons: on one
hand, high RES-Electricity deployment in the region
(especially wind, but also PV) and, on the other
hand, large amounts of still-existing thermal power
plants in the year 2030/2050 due to high investments
in gas-fired thermal power plants in the last 10 years.

Furthermore, in the analysed Blue storyline,
RES-Electricity feed-in exceeds electricity demand for

some time of the year 2050 in several of the
analysed regions. The Iberian Peninsula especially
shows high RES-Electricity feed-in exceeding electric-
ity demand about half the time of the year 2050.
This surplus RES-Electricity generation can be
used for (large-scale) electricity storage (e.g. this elec-
tricity might be available at low cost for pumping
purposes in a PHES system) and/or for exports to
neighboring European regions if there are enough
transmission grid capacities in place. As shown in the
analysis, PHES systems in the CWE region and Ibe-
rian Peninsula can help to integrate large amounts of
the surplus RES-Electricity, 80% and 60%,
respectively.

TABLE 2 | Contribution of Transmission Grid Expansion for the Mitigation of Variable RES-Electricity Generation (e.g. Wind) within the CWE
Region and Management of Extreme Weather Events

Contribution of Transmission Expansion for Mitigation of Wind within the Regions and Management of Extreme Weather Events

Central Western Europe

Within the Region

Contribution in CWE

PHES Thermal

Contributions from Outside (Imports’)

Transmission Expansion to the Nordic Region

Mode Rate

Limited

Limited

Significant

Significant

Moderate

Limited

Moderate

High (Anticorrelation Wind, PHES)

Limited (Anticorrelation Wind)

High (Anticorrelation Wind, Thermal)

Limited (Correlation Wind)

Limited (Correlation Wind)

Limited (Correlation Wind)

Transmission Expansion to UK and Ireland

Transmission Expansion to the Iberian Peninsula

Transmission Expansion to Italy

Transmission Expansion to the Western Balkan

Transmission Expansion to CEE

Moderate

Moderate

Limited

Limited

Limited

Significant

Significant

Moderate Significant

High (Anticorrelation Wind, Thermal)

Limited (Anticorrelation Wind)

Limited (Anticorrelation Wind)

Limited (Correlation Wind)

Limited (Correlation Wind)

Limited (Correlation Wind)

Significant

Contributions to Other Regions (’Exports’)

Transmission Expansion to the Nordic Region

Moderate

Low

Transmission

Moderate

Low

Low (Anticorrelation Wind)

Low (Correlation Wind)

Expansion to UK and Ireland

Significant

Low (Anticorrelation Wind)

Low (Correlation Wind)

Transmission Expansion to the
Iberian Peninsula

Moderate

Low

Transmission Expansion to Italy

Moderate

Low

Significant

Low (Anticorrelation Wind)

Low (Correlation Wind)

Transmission Expansion to the Western Balkan

Transmission Expansion to CEE

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Significant

Significant

Low (Anticorrelation Wind)

Low (Anticorrelation Wind)

Low (Correlation Wind)

Low (Correlation Wind)

Significant

Low (Anticorrelation Wind)

Low (Correlation Wind)

Significant

High (Existing) High (Existing)

High (New) High (New)
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Because of its vast amounts of flexible (P)HES
systems, the Nordic region could significantly con-
tribute to balance the electricity systems of

neighboring regions in case of significant transmis-
sion grid expansion and negative correlation of wind
between the regions.
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